Cedar Rapids Tim and Orin

Tim
President Helgison.
Orin
Come in. Have a seat on the davenport.
(They both wait for the other one to talk)
Tim
President Helgison, what I’d like to talk to you about today are risk
mitigation mechanisms available to hog farmer…
Orin
You came down here to the big show, Tim and you got the little twinkles in
the eye and you
Tim
I need to…
Orin
…and you succumbed to the call of a floozy.
Tim
Look , I just want to say I’m really sorry for my role in mount Feezens and
the pool.
Orin
You blew it Tim, you blew it.
Tim
I need the two diamonds.
Orin
Well you should have thought of that before you took off your big boy pants.
TIm
No, no…I, I, please just …
Orin
All right, take a minute to compose yourself and then I’m going to have to ask
you to leave.

Cedar Rapids Tim and Orin
Tim
I’m prepared to show you a little teat. Will you dance with me president
Helgison? Do you want to ….we can dance….
Orin
Tim..
Tim
I have money. I’m ..out…I can give you money…
Orin
Interesting.. You know Tim , one thing that Roger knew…Roger knew that if
you want to win you…I like the way you put it, you have to be prepared to
show a little teat.
Tim
It’s a 50 dollar traveler’s check. Its fully insured.
Orin
Well, so it is so it is. What else you got hiding in there?
Tim
I brought 15 hundred dollars in checks in case of an emergency.
Orin
Well, this sure seems like an emergency to me.
(Tim hands the travelers checks over)
Congratulations Mr. two diamond award winner. Looks like I just found the
next Roger Lempki. You remember that petition to recall brown starts two
diamond awards? I just made that disappear. Poof. Gone. Rain maker.

